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A MESSAGE

From our MD

A year of significant change 
for UCLB
In January 2015 we welcomed David 
Hunter as our new Chairman to replace 
David Dutton. We also welcomed Dr 
Celia Caulcott as the new UCL Vice 
Provost (Enterprise), with responsibility 
for delivering UCL’s Enterprise agenda. 
Celia succeeds Professor Stephen Caddick, 
who has been appointed as Director of 
Innovations at The Wellcome Trust. Steve’s 
vision for transforming Enterprise activities 
across UCL will be felt for years to come, 
and I’d like to thank him for his support of 
UCLB over those years.  

UCLB’s performance continued to 
improve, with many of our key projects 
showing strong progress. The portfolio 
has grown both in terms of numbers and 
value, which we estimate to be in excess of 
£120m. Our commitment to our mission 
‘the realisation of research’ and the desire 
to deliver outcomes which benefit society 
and the economy, whilst generating a 
financial return to cover our costs and 
contribute back to UCL and our partner 
hospitals, remains as strong as ever, and 
every project we embark upon embodies 
those principles. 

Highlighted portfolio projects included 
in this year’s review include the creation 
of Autolus Ltd, a biopharmaceutical 
company focused on the development 
and commercialisation of next 
generation engineered T-cell therapies for 
haematological and solid tumours. Syncona 
LLP has committed £30 million to Autolus 
in a Series A financing – the largest of its 
kind. Abcodia, a clinical stage company 
engaged in the commercial development 

of novel tests for the early detection of 
cancer, raised £5.25 million to bring the 
world’s most sensitive and specific ovarian 
cancer screening test, ROCA®, to market. 
2015 also saw Ipsen enter into an option 
agreement to acquire Canbex Therapeutics 
upon completion of the Phase IIa study of 
Canbex’s lead candidate for the treatment 
of spasticity in people with multiple 
sclerosis (MS).  

Our Health Innovation Fund, in partnership 
with Numbers4Good and Trafford Housing 
Trust, is now in its second year and aims to 
support social health-related ventures from 
UCL and our hospital partners, including 
UCL Hospitals, the Royal Free Hampstead, 
Great Ormond Street Hospital for 
Children and the Moorfields Eye hospital. 

UCL’s researchers continue to develop 
new and innovative technologies and 
entrust these to us for commercialisation, 
a challenge which our team at UCLB and 
the Board recognise as an essential part 
of the commercialisation process, and one 
which starts with ‘partnership and trust’ as 
we seek to work with the best researchers, 
clinicians, and partners and deliver some 
remarkable technologies to market. 

Occasionally we also help to support good 
ideas, and last year we assisted Professor 
Neil McIntrye to publish his book “How 
British Women became Doctors”. This 
impressive history of the Royal Free 
Hospital and The Royal Free Hospital 
School of Medicine (now a part of UCL) 
also refers to the formation of UCLB (then 
known by its previous name of FreeMedic 
PLC) in 1993, some 22 years ago. 

The company has come a long way 
since that time, and much of that is a 
direct consequence of David Dutton’s 

exceptional chairmanship skills.  As well 
as helping to create UCLB all those years 
ago and getting engaged with many of 
our high profile initiatives – for example, 
the establishment of PolyMASC PLC (the 
first university spin out to float on AIM 
in 1995), creation of Medic to Medic in 
2000 (now known across the world as the 
Map of Medicine) sold to Informa PLC in 
2005, and numerous other transactions. 
David has been an inspiration to all those 
at UCLB, and to me personally. The many 
hours David has devoted to UCLB ‘pro 
bono’ over these years is truly exceptional. 
It is rare to see such support given by 
any one individual over such a long time. 
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank 
him on behalf of all UCLB staff and board 
members – past and present.

I hope you enjoy reading about a 
selection of the projects highlighted in 
this publication, and please do get in 
touch if you have any ideas we can help to 
commercialise. 

CENGIZ TARHAN
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From our Chairman
I am pleased to present our Annual Report for the year ending 
July 2015, and my fi rst as Chairman of UCLB, a role I took over in 
January 2015 from David Dutton who, as my predecessor, served 
UCL Business as its Chairman since its incorporation in 1993. 

David’s legacy to UCL and UCLB is unprecedented, and we 
are grateful to him for the way he has worked with the UCLB 
management team to create what is today an extremely successful 
and forward-looking organisation with responsibility for identifying, 
protecting and subsequent development and commercialisation of 
technologies arising from UCL’s research base. 

UCL, as one of the premier research universities in the world, 
excels in the quality of its research across all disciplines, but 
particularly important for areas for commercialisation is UCL’s 
breadth of research into new and novel ideas in biomedicine, 
engineering, materials, computer sciences and the built 
environment.  

With over 20 years of experience in technology 
commercialisation, UCLB’s expertise in helping researchers 
to turn their academic work into practical applications and 
solutions is second to none. Its history is a testament to the many 
innovations UCLB has commercialised, the numerous spin-out 
companies it has created and the way in which those innovations 

and companies impact on us as people and the economy in general 
– what we refer to as  ‘the realisation of research’.

Early 2016 saw the conclusion of two major funding partnerships; 
fi rst with the launch of the £50 million UCL Technology Fund 
with the European Investment Fund and Imperial Innovations as 
investors and Albion Ventures as manager, followed by the £40 
million Apollo Therapeutics collaboration with GSK, AstraZeneca 
and Johnson  & Johnson partnering with UCLB, Imperial 
Innovations and Cambridge Enterprise.

I am grateful for the opportunity of leading the UCLB Board and 
look forward to working with Cengiz Tarhan and the UCLB team 
as the company moves into its next phase of development.

DAVID HUNTER
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£2.1
Returned to UCL, inventors and 
distributors

TRANSLATIONAL 
FUNDING
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£49
Translational research funding won by 
UCL researchers with direct UCLB 
support

UCL rated the top university in the 
UK for research strength. UCLB 
submitted case studies of various 
spinouts and numerous successful 

technologies.

REF2014

53
Total number of technology 
spinouts created by UCLB
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ABOUT UCLB
What we do

UCLB is responsible for technology 
development and commercialisation
transactions for UCL.

Offering world-class expertise in areas from 
life sciences to engineering and from the arts 
to the built environment, we work to make 
commercial connections between the 
expertise and innovations of UCL’s 
academics and the needs of industry and the 
wider marketplace.

UCLB has a strong track record in 
commercialising medical technologies and 
provides technology transfer services to 
UCL’s associated hospitals; University College 
London Hospitals, Moorfi elds Eye Hospital, 
Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children 
and the Royal Free London Hospital. It 
invests directly in development projects to 
maximise the potential of the research and 

manages the commercialisation process of 
technologies from laboratory to market.

Our Aims

Fulfi ll our grand challenges

The end point of research and innovation 
at UCL is focused on a set of Grand 
Challenges: 

• Global Health
• Sustainable Communities
• Intercultural Interaction
• Human Wellbeing

This set of challenges forms the benchmark 
against which we judge all potential 
innovations emanating from UCL.

Add value where we can

At UCLB we believe it is not enough to 
simply deliver a technology transfer. We 

believe in bringing expertise and 
experience into the mix to add real benefi t, 
through fi nancial investment, strong 
intellectual property strategy, project 
management, prototype design, securing 
regulatory pathways and enabling access to 
markets.

This foundation of support is invaluable in 
ensuring that more novel ideas make the 
transition into marketable innovations for 
societal benefi t and impact.

This is what we call the ‘realisation of 
research’.

Licensing technologies
For businesses seeking specifi c technology 
solutions, UCLB provides the commercial 
expertise, legal advice and administrative 
support required to broker licensing 
agreements, allowing companies to fully 
exploit unique technologies with the 
knowledge that exclusivity and market 
advantage is preserved.

Through UCLB, academics wishing to 
license technology have access to 
comprehensive support services, with 
business managers assisting throughout the 
process from initial negotiation to 
concluding contracts.

Creating spin-out companies
UCLB has a long and successful track record 
in creating some of the most successful 
spin-out businesses in key new industries.
From discovery disclosure, 
commercialisation strategy, business plan 

development, contractual advice and 
formalisation, through to incubation 
support, including the recruiting of 
management teams and identifying 
investors, UCLB’s services cover the entire 
process.

Project management

UCLB’s project management team support 
investigators by enabling commercial 
strategy to be incorporated into project 
development at an early stage.

We facilitate project progression for 
pharmaceuticals, medical devices and 
engineering technologies by identifying the 
critical regulatory developmental pathways 
for projects and by removing barriers to 
progression.

We assist PIs in identifying and securing 
funding, whether from large grant funding 
bodies or from UCLB’s own Proof of 
Concept funds.

Social enterprise
UCLB is a pioneer among technology 
transfer offi ces for developing social 
enterprises – businesses that address social 
or environmental needs, reinvesting profi ts 
into the community or back into the 
business. Academics who want to start up 
a social enterprise arising from their 
research can access our comprehensive 
services, including business plan 
development, contractual and company 
formation advice, social impact measurement 
advice, and identifi cation of social investors.

Partner hospitals
UCLB works with staff across UCL partner 
hospitals; University College London 
Hospital, Moorfi elds Eye Hospital, Great 
Ormond Street Hospital for Children and 
the Royal Free London Hospital to support 
exceptional research and clinical practice 
for the positive social health and econmoic 
benefi t.

How we do it

   

  To help, support and commericalise UCL research for the 
  benefi t of human kind in it’s widest sense.
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  To help, support and commericalise UCL research for the 
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PHYSICAL SCIENCES, ENGINEERING, 
ARTS AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT

Media Gamma

Eurotempest
Eurotempest is a UCLB spin-out 
capitalising on IP generated within the 
Mullard Space Science Lab at UCL in the 
area of weather risk management. The 
company is a joint venture between UCLB, 
Aon and RSA which provides weather 
information services to insurance 
operations teams across Europe.

With expert forecasters and advanced 
analytics technology, EuroTempest is able 
to translate a weather forecast into 
business impact: in terms of expected 
number of claims, location of claims, timing 
of customer calls and overall losses. Better 
forecasting is helping EuroTempest’s 
insurance industry customers save money 
and improve the experience of their 
policyholders by improving the readiness of 
an organisation when dealing with 
weather-related claims. Using the very 
latest meteorological models, it enables 
insurers to deploy the right level of call 
centre resources during weather events 

and also allows them to adjust the balance 
between fraud checks, cash settlement and 
referral to give the best support to 
customers while minimising claims costs.  
Immediately following an event, 
EuroTempest’s Claims Validation Tool offers 
Europe’s most advanced desktop solution 

for validating weather-related insurance 
claims, providing real-time, desktop access 
to weather station records from 2,400 
stations across Europe, covering wind, 
rainfall, temperature, snow, hail, lightning, 
and earthquakes.

Audience data is at the forefront of every 
online advertising decision, whether in the 
form of showing the right ad to the right 
person at the right time, or understanding 
the path to purchase for an online 
transaction.

MediaGamma provides crucial predictions 
about the value, profi le and probable actions 
of online audiences in real time using 
machine learning and artifi cial intelligence 
techniques. This enables its clients – agencies, 
brands and publishers – to instantly segment 
and predict outcomes of user behaviour and 
therefore evaluate online audiences. As a 
result, it increases the revenue they earn 
from each ad campaign as they are able to 
make better informed bidding decisions. The 
company, which spun out of the Department 
of Computer Science at UCL and is 
supported by UCLB, was established in 2014.

The company’s core product is the Decision 

Engine, a platform which their clients connect 
to via an API. The business grew out of an 
understanding that, in general, advertising 
technology companies and their customers 
– the supply and demand side of digital 
advertising –  share a common pain point: 
although they generate and store large 
amounts of data, they lack a data science 
capability to employ machine learning and 
artifi cial intelligence technologies. These 
technologies are crucial in order to tie the 
data points together to extract insights and 
make meaningful predictions, leading to 
actions that increase campaign return on 
investment and generating new insights to 
infl uence future ad campaign strategies. 

 MediaGamma’s ongoing ties with UCL’s 
world-leading data sciences team ensure they 
are able to stay informed with the latest 
research in this area, thus always continuing 
to fi ne-tune and expand the capabilities of 

the Decision Engine.

“With 90% of the world’s data created in the 
last 2 years, it is imperative that companies 
have the ability to process relevant data into 
actionable insights and predictions in a real 
time environment, to help drive their 
business KPIs. MediaGamma, with its novel 
and proprietary Decision Engine, performs 
this function for its clients in the online and 
mobile advertising community. Currently 
working with agencies, brands and DSPs both 
in the UK and US, our application of 
advanced machine learning and artifi cial 
intelligence techniques to their online 
audience data returns immediate results that 
give them signifi cant competitive advantage. “ 
Rael Cline, MediaGamma 
Co-founder and CEO 
commented.

Representative Gust (mph) by 2- digit Postcode
HEINI(BARNEY)
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BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES

Canbex 

Founded in 2005, Canbex Therapeutics Ltd is a UCLB spin-out focused 
on the development of novel small molecule treatments for spasticity in 
MS and other neurological disorders.

Canbex has recently entered into a partnership with Ipsen, granting 
them the exclusive right to purchase 100% of Canbex’s shares upon 
successful completion of the phase IIa study of their lead candidate 
known as VSN16R.

VSN16R is a novel, orally active drug intended for the treatment of 
spasticity in MS and other disorders. 

MS is a serious and progressive chronic disease for which no 
satisfactory cure is in sight. Spasticity, characterised by sudden and 
uncontrollable movements of limb and torso muscle, is among the most 
painful, damaging and debilitating symptoms of the disease. Spasticity can 
occur in other conditions, including bladder dysfunction and spinal cord 
injury.

Current forms of treatment for spasticity are unsatisfactory; a drug 
against it could make a substantial difference to the quality of life for MS 
patients and many others.

With VSN16R, Canbex aims to set a new standard in the treatment 
of spasticity, and to improve the lives of people worldwide with this 
serious and incurable disorder.

VSN16R has entered into phase II trial in patients with spasticity caused 
by MS. The randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled multi-centre 
trial is being carried out in the UK and aims to enrol 142 subjects. 
Canbex expects top line results to be available in 2016.

In contrast to other forms of treatment, VSN16R has been found to be 
non-sedating in all tests to date and was safe and well tolerated in its 72 
subject phase I clinical safety trial, demonstrating its ability to provide 
substantially better patient care.

“Ipsen is delighted to enter into a partnership with the UK biotech 
company Canbex. Their lead compound has demonstrated excellent 
safety, effi cacy and tolerability to date and fi ts well within our neurology 
franchise. Indeed, it could be a valuable companion product to 
Dysport® in the treatment of spasticity. The agreement with Canbex 
also refl ects our ambition to maintain our business development efforts 
to complement organic growth.” Marc de Garidel, Chairman and Chief 
Executive Offi cer of Ipsen.

Under the fi nancial terms of the agreement, Ipsen has paid an option fee 
of €6 million to Canbex. If Ipsen elects to exercise its option to acquire 
Canbex at the end of the proof of concept phase IIa study, Canbex’s 
shareholders will be eligible to receive a total of up to an additional 
€90 million, comprising an acquisition payment, and additional milestone 
payments contingent upon launch, subsequent to achievement of clinical 
and regulatory success. In addition, Canbex shareholders will be eligible 
to receive royalties on worldwide annual net sales of VSN16.
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Around the world, an estimated 200,000 
new cases of ovarian cancer are diagnosed 
in women each year, and there are more 
than 125,000 deaths. Eighty percent of 
ovarian cancer diagnoses occur in the later 
stages of the disease, resulting in a fi ve-year 
survival rate of less than twenty percent.

UCLB spin-out Abcodia’s research into the 
early detection of ovarian cancer means it 
could be possible in the future to screen 
for ovarian cancer and catch it long before 
symptoms are presented. If diagnosed early, 
fi ve-year survival rates for ovarian cancer 
exceed 85 percent.

Abcodia monitor and analyse proteins and 
biomarkers in the blood, enabling them to 
detect cancers long before symptoms 
develop in patients.

In 2013, Abcodia collaborated with UCLB 
to license the use of the “risk of ovarian 
cancer algorithm” (ROCA®). The ROCA® 
test, the world’s most sensitive and specifi c 
ovarian cancer screening test, tracks the 
presence of proteins and other biomarkers 
in the blood that indicate the presence of 
ovarian cancer. This same process could be 
used to fi nd other forms of the disease 
too.

Abcodia has now raised £5.25 million in 
funding from existing and new investors to 
bring ROCA® to market.

“The funding will allow Abcodia to launch 
the ROCA® test in the UK this summer 
and in US markets later in 2015. This is the 
fi rst cancer screening test that we are 
bringing to market and we are excited 
about its proven high performance. We feel 
passionately that the ROCA® test will 
make a real difference in the lives of 
women at risk of developing this aggressive 
form of cancer. The funding will help build 
operations and commercial teams in the 
UK and establish our US presence while 
continuing to grow our product pipeline 
focused on improving early cancer 
diagnosis.” Dr Julie Barnes, Abcodia’s Chief 
Scientifi c Offi cer.

The fi nancing was co-led by Cambridge 
Innovation Capital (CIC) and Scottish 
Equity Partners (SEP), who join existing 
investors Albion Ventures and UCLB. 

“Abcodia is one of the most exciting 
businesses involved in the early detection 
of cancer. Its novel data driven approach, 
underpinned by its unique biobank and its 
strategic partnership with Cancer Research 

UK, has the potential to materially enhance 
the way biomarkers are developed, allowing 
earlier disease diagnosis and improved 
patient outcomes. We are delighted to 
invest in such an innovative company and 
look forward to the launch of the ROCA® 
test, initially through a number of private 
clinics in the UK this summer.” Jan 
Rutherford, partner at SEP.

The ROCA® test’s proven performance 
was reaffi rmed in a study from the 
UKCTOCS trial at UCL, published in the 
Journal of Clinical Oncology this month. 
The publication showed the ROCA® test 
could detect ovarian cancer more 
accurately than existing methods and 
before symptoms occur.

Abcodia 
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Autolus
Spun out of UCLB,  Autolus is a biopharmaceutical company 
focused on the development and commercialisation of next 
generation engineered T-cell therapies for haematological and solid 
tumours, with a backing of £30 million from healthcare investment 
company Syncona LLP.

Autolus is founded upon the work of Dr Martin Pule, a UCL 
academic clinical haematologist and thought leader in T-cell 
engineering.  

For many years, the cornerstones of cancer treatment have been 
surgery, chemotherapy, and radiation therapy. Recent years have 
seen the emergence of cancer immunotherapy, in which treatments 
harness the power of a patient’s immune system to combat their 
disease. 

T-cells are part of our immune system which normally kill infected 
cells. Recent clinical trials of engineered T-cell treatments for 
cancer, performed by various groups, suggest that chimeric antigen 
receptor (CAR) T-cells have the potential to transform cancer 
therapy. CARs are proteins that allow the T-cells to recognise a 
specifi c protein (antigen) on tumour cells.

Realisation of that potential will require innovative technologies to 
programme the properties of T-cells to increase effectiveness and 
safety, and to access tumour types which are not addressable with 
the current generation of CAR T-cell technology. Autolus is a next 
generation engineered T-cell company, developing a series of CAR 
T-cell products based on its proprietary targets, constructs and 
technologies.

“Autolus is a great fi t with Syncona’s strategy. We are focused 
on building companies in areas of cutting-edge science with the 
potential to deliver extreme effi cacy to patients. CAR T-cell 
products have the potential to transform cancer therapy, and we 
expect Autolus to be at the forefront of a revolution in medicine 
in which human cells are used to treat disease,” Edward Hodgkin, 
Partner with Syncona LLP, commented.

In CAR immunotherapy a patient’s own immune cells (T-cells) 
are reprogrammed to recognise and kill tumour cells. T-cells are 
collected from the patient’s blood, manipulated outside the body 
to introduce a gene encoding the CAR, and returned to the patient 
by infusion. 

The engineered CAR T-cells are programmed to recognise a 
tumour cell, kill that tumour cell, then multiply and produce more 
CAR T-cells, each with the same ability to target and destroy 
tumour cells.

Since its inception in 2014,  Autolus has 30 full-time employees and 
counting. The majority of its activity is located at its headquarters 
on the Imperial West Campus in London and with its partners at 
the integrated cancer clinical trials facility at University College 
London Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, the expert cell therapy 
manufacturing facility at the UCL Institute of Child Health and 
Great Ormond Street Hospital, and virus production facilities at 
King’s College London.

T-cells are 
extracted 
from the 
body

T-cells are 
activated 
and express 
CARs

Engineered 
T-cells are 
administered 
back to 
patient

The CAR recognises targets on 
the surface of malignant cell

1

2

3

4

INSIDE THE BODY

Engineered CAR T-cells 
destroy the malignant cell5
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Income analysis for 2014/15        
(£’000)

A     Royalties and intellectual property income 4, 092

B     Services to UCL 1, 571

C     Research and proof of concept funding 649

D     Interest 163

E     Other 1, 557

8, 032

Expenditure analysis for 2014/15
(£’000)

A     Staff costs 2, 792

B     Research and consultancy 463

C     Patent costs 1, 612

D     Premises 661

E     Other 506

F     Distributions to academics and inventors 1, 285

G     Distributions to UCL 864

8, 183

Notes
1. The above fi gures include those of UCL Business PLC and companies administered by
      UCL Business PLC, including UCL Cruciform Ltd and Pentraxin Theraputi cs Ltd.
2.  Operati onal (loss)/profi t excludes value of loans impaired during the year and any
         recogniti on of increased value of investments not capitalised on the Balance Sheet.
3.  Key UCLB projects represented by equity interests in spin-outs, expected milestones
 and royalti es on licenced products and those in development have been valued using 
 a risk adjusted net present valuati on model. Based on that informati on, the UCLB  
 Board is comfortable that the value of assets managed by UCLB is in excess of £120
 million.
 Full sets of accounts are available from: H Rothera, Director of Finance, UCL Business

 PLC, 97 Tott enham Court Road, London, W1T 4TP.

UCLB
Group Activity

A

B

C

D

E

Income
£8, 032, 000

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Expenditure
£8, 183, 000

Summary results
(£’000) (£’000)

2014/15 2013/14

Income 8, 032 7, 786

Expenditure 8, 183 6, 357

-151  1, 429Operati onal (loss)/profi t
(Note 2)
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FIND OUT MORE

Emma Alam  
Marketing Manager
T. +44 (0)20 7679 9798 
F. +44 (0)20 7679 9838 
E. e.alam@uclb.com

UCL Business PLC
The Network Building 
97 Tottenham Court Road 
London W1T 4TP
www.uclb.com

Contact details

Locations

Partner Hospitals

1. UCL Business PLC
2. UCL Enterprise
3. UCL Advances 
4. UCL Consultants
5. University College London (UCL) 
6. UCL Institute of Child Health
7. UCL Eastman Dental Institute
8. UCL Institute of Neurology
9. UCL Institute of Ophthalmology
10. UCL School of Pharmacy

11. UCL Partners
12. Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children 
13. Moorfields Eye Hospital
14. Royal Free London
15. University College London Hospitals
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